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Women who have been outstanding students rarely channel their leadership abilities into pre-college education careers. The nature of teaching careers, as well as societal views and reward of teaching, would have to change considerably to attract large numbers of academically gifted students.

LOSING THE LEADERS: Academic Talent and Teaching Careers

Karen D. Arnold

Note: The research for this article was funded by the North Central Educational Regional Laboratory (NCREL) under Contract Number RPS1002007. Patricia B. Murphy, Boston College, assisted with data analysis. Portions of this article appear in a forthcoming NCRL monograph, Talented Teachers.

I had wanted to be a teacher since I was in high school. I think a lot of it was respect for teachers. I liked to be motivated, like school... Sometimes [people] think you're doing what you do because you couldn't do something else. Then I want to tell them; I did real well in high school, and I did real well in college, and I could have done other things. I chose to do this. (Former middle school science teacher and high school valedictorian)

The leadership pool in American schools depends on attracting and retaining talented female teachers. Exceptionally able educators serve as models to students, peers, and the public. They exemplify and stress intellectual excellence. And gifted women have the potential to contribute significantly to addressing the complex issues facing contemporary schools.

A Longitudinal Study of Academically Talented Teachers

The literature on teacher characteristics draws primarily from cross-sectional survey studies of single teacher education institutions. This article explores the entrance and retention of academically gifted women in teaching careers through a 15-year longitudinal study of high school valedictorians and salutatorians.

Karen D. Arnold is Assistant Professor of Higher Education, Boston College and Visiting Scholar, Radcliffe College Murray Research Center. Director of the Illinois Valuedictorian Project, she is also co-editor with Rena Subotnik of Beyond Terman: Contemporary Longitudinal Studies of Giftedness and Talent (Alex, 1994).
attainment, and many academic honors and awards. Unlike the stereotypes of one-sided geniuses or study grinds, former high school academic stars are interpersonally adept, strongly career motivated, and exceptionally hard working. In addition to their indisputable academic skills, valedictorians are well-rounded individuals with multiple interests and with the ability and willingness to succeed within the rules and structures of established systems like formal schooling. These personal traits, along with outstanding academic credentials, led Illinois Valedictorian Project members to high level professions in their 30's.

Valedictorians as Teachers

Although high school valedictorians universally experienced positive relationships with pre-college teachers, very few ever considered teaching careers. Valedictorians reported that lack of prestige and low pay in teaching careers along with perceived lack of academic challenge in teacher preparation curricula contributed to their decision not to consider undergraduate education majors. For students with unlimited options, teaching provided scant challenge to the well-regarded, high-paying, growing fields of engineering, business, law, and medicine.

In all, three men and five women from the Illinois Valedictorian Project eventually majored in education (two women and one man), returned to school for teacher certification (two women and two men), or taught as an uncertified private school instructor (one woman) in the first 14 years after high school. A sixth woman entered college as an aspiring mathematics education major, but almost immediately changed her plans when she learned of other career paths in mathematics. (She is now an actuary with a masters degree in mathematical statistics.) At age 31, none of the five women who majored in education or taught after college was a classroom teacher. One only remains in pre-college education, as an administrator. The cases of the five women demonstrate a variety of professional channels. (An overview of the cases appears in Table 1.)

- Emily was valedictorian at a private Catholic school. At the prestigious private university she attended, Emily switched her major to elementary education after earning poor grades in her pre-medicine major. After college, she returned to her own Catholic K-12 school, taught there for several years, and became an administrator. The value base of Catholic schooling is central to Emily. While working as Assistant Principal, she earned a Masters degree in educational administration and is continuing for doctoral study. If she marries and has children, Emily has consistently reported, she will not continue working outside the home.

- Alice majored in psychology at the urban university where her father taught. After two years of unsatisfactory jobs as a restaurant manager, she returned to school for a teaching certificate. Unable to find a public school teaching job, Alice worked for one year teaching preschool and gymnastics classes at a community center. The following year, newly married, she taught 6th grade at an urban Catholic girls school. Alice left the job before the end of the school year to have her first child. Now the mother of three, Alice does not work outside the home but plans to return to education in a non-classroom role when her children are in high school.

- The daughter of a community college instructor and an elementary school teacher, Jane qualified for early graduation after three years of pre-medicine studies at a fundamentalist Christian College. She received all A's in college. When she became engaged, Jane decided to forgo medical school and remained in college to complete a teacher certification program. She taught high school biology while her husband attended graduate school. Subsequently, Jane entered a doctoral program in science education and became a faculty member at a two-year college.

- Beth grew up in an upper middle class, intellectual family. She attended a public research university, where she excelled as a chemistry major. Conflicts with a research mentor led Beth to leave the elite doctoral program in chemistry and that she began immediately after college. Between the time she withdrew from Ph.D. work and the time she began a new doctoral program at another university, Beth taught chemistry for two years at a prestigious independent girls school. In 1994 she completed her dissertation in organic chemistry and took a teaching-oriented faculty position at a 4-year college.

- Meg came from a middle-class family. She entered a Christian college as an education major but changed her major to psychology in her second semester. After three colleges and another switch of major to pre-medicine, she graduated as a secondary education/biology major and worked for eight years as a middle school science teacher. Meg married the summer after her college graduation. In 1993, she decided to leave teaching, returning to school to train as a physical therapist.

Table 1. Valedictorians in K-12 Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College Major(s)</th>
<th>Education Credential</th>
<th>Teaching Positions</th>
<th>Current Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>1. Pre-medicine 2. Elem. Ed.</td>
<td>Bachelors and Masters in Education</td>
<td>High School history: 6 years</td>
<td>Catholic administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>1. Pre-medicine 2. Theater 3. Psychology</td>
<td>Post-BA teaching certificate</td>
<td>Elementary: 1 year</td>
<td>Homemaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Post-BA teaching certificate</td>
<td>High school biology: 1 year</td>
<td>2-year college science faculty member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>High school chemistry: 2 years</td>
<td>4-year college science faculty member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg</td>
<td>1. Education 2. Pre-medicine 3. Biology</td>
<td>Bachelors in Education</td>
<td>Middle school science: 8 years</td>
<td>Physical therapy student</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Results

The valedictorians who chose teaching, both female and male, differed from the other academically able students of the Illinois Valedictorian Project in several ways. Teachers were generally from less advantaged families and were more risk-averse than other Project members. They expressed greater interest in serving others and lower emphasis on financial gain.

The following themes characterized the women who seriously considered pre-college teaching careers.

1. All of the teachers and education majors are white, European-Americans. All but Beth describe themselves as coming from working class or lower middle class backgrounds.

2. Valedictorians who considered or who entered teaching adhere to traditional sex-roles, placing the relative subordination of the woman's career in a marriage. Women reflect the stereotypical female emphasis on selflessness, relationships, and caring for others.

3. Valedictorians who enter teaching describe themselves as people-oriented and use that as a rational base for their decision to go into teaching.

4. Female teachers express strong Christian religious conviction. Their religious conviction supports altruism, traditional sex roles for women, deomphasis of material goals, and service to others.

5. Valedictorians attracted to K-12 education careers describe themselves as disliking risk and competition. They perceive teaching as a secure, safe, non-competitive career in which they can succeed.

6. Those students who prepared for or entered education careers emphasize the vocational outcomes of higher education. They value career relevance in the curriculum and perceive college education as a vehicle for social mobility.

7. All of the valedictorians who taught or earned undergraduate education degrees spent part or all of their college years in other majors.

8. The majority of the valedictorians in education have family members who are teachers.

9. The valedictorians did not find their undergraduate or graduate coursework in education intellectually absorbing.

MEG: A Teacher's Career Path

The short descriptions of the valedictorians who chose teaching majors or careers and the themes that cross their cases can be elaborated and interpreted through the longitudinal story of Illinois Valedictorian Project member Meg (a pseudonym). Meg's case demonstrates both the personal factors that affect career development in teaching and the commonalities that link the experiences of academically talented teachers and teacher candidates.

Meg grew up in a middle-class home, considering college as vocational preparation and searching for a career that would yield secure employment. Although she received recognition in biology, she did not have sufficient self-confidence or career orientation to consider pursuing medicine or research science. After three changes of major, Meg settled on science education as a secure vocation in which she was confident she could succeed. She had no undergraduate mentors in education. At least one biology professor tried to dissuade her from becoming a teacher. "A professor in college said, 'Meggie, don't go into teaching. You need to go to medical school or do something else. That's a real waste.'"

By 1992, eleven years after high school graduation, Meg considered herself a successful teacher at her suburban middle school. She generally enjoyed her work but was planning to leave teaching in the next few years. Meg gave several different reasons for leaving teaching. First, she felt she was not growing in her job.

"It isn't that I hate teaching. I like teaching, there are certain aspects of teaching that I love. And I think, um, I think I'm an effective teacher. It's rare for me to say something like that. But on the other hand I feel as if I'm not growing myself. I just keep doing the same thing over and over and over. . . . I feel a little bit bored. I feel a little bit like I'm in a rut."

The second reason Meg had decided to leave teaching was related to external rewards and social views of teaching. Meg felt teaching was valuable but was keenly aware of the societal attitudes about her profession.

"Being a junior high school teacher is not a very prestigious position. In fact, I think it's something that's almost looked down on. 'Gee, is this all you do?' type thing. Although I enjoy it for the most part, sometimes I want to say, 'how could you do that?' . . . For myself, I want to feel like I'm doing something worthwhile, something important, and I'm viewed that way.

A third reason for Meg leaving teaching was personal change and growth. Meg had chosen teaching partly because another route to success would be change. Since college, however, Meg had slowly come to realize that opportunities sometimes require taking chances.

"What I'm realizing about myself is that I tend not to be a risk-taker. I tend not to just jump into something and do it. I need to be assured of success. And I think I'm starting to get over that a bit. I'm trying to get myself to take risks and do things because they're fun, because they have growth potential. . . . So I'm getting ready to get and go back to school and do something else. I think part of it is just getting up the courage to do it."

As Meg grew as a person, she began seeking ways to live according to her own wishes and goals, rather than her usual expected or safe path. Pursuing a career that might be more fulfilling, despite the risks and unknowns, was an expression of Meg's new self-understanding.

Finally, Meg had come to doubt the service mission that had initially drawn her to teaching.

"I think when you look at kids and realize all the forces in their life, you're really a very small force . . . I question how big an effect it is. That doesn't mean that it's nonexistent, but I don't feel like I'm changing the world."

Meg speculated about academically gifted students choosing teaching. Gifted students are expected to enter other fields, she said, "I think for the most part those students that are gifted aren't encouraged to enter teaching . . . I think it's encouraged that they do something else, medicine or law. That's what the kids want to do." Once in teaching, such students might find themselves frustrated in some of the ways Meg expressed.

"If we're talking sincerely gifted, very creative genius-level kids, I don't think they would be rewarded teaching. Because a lot of teaching is fairly mundane tasks. That's not all of it, there is a lot of creativity and I think really good teachers don't allow themselves to be caught up in the mundane tasks. There's always going to be a certain amount of that. I think it's just part of the job. And that's one of the characteristics of a gifted student is that they don't like repetition."

By 1994, Meg had decided to leave her job and enter a new "people-oriented" field. Physical therapy would offer more flexibility, variety, money, and prestige, she said. Meg is
Discussion

Following Meg from high school graduation to age 31 reveals the complexities of her career path and perceptions and the interaction of her gender, class, and personality with the decisions to enter and then leave teaching. Regardless of her superior academic performance, Meg's story demonstrates the major themes in the literature on first-time teacher characteristics.

Like nearly all the other K-12 teachers and college education majors in the Illinois Valedictorian Project, Meg is white, European American, and from a middle-class background. For her, teaching does not represent downward mobility; for some Project members, it offers a step up from their parents' material circumstances. Like her valedictorian peers in education, Meg holds traditional sex-role beliefs. Alice chose teaching because the profession allowed her to mold her career around her primary child-rearing role. Similarly, Jane changed from medicine to education in order to remain flexible for her husband's career moves. Emily, an administrator contemplating a doctorate, expects to leave paid work when she marries and has children. Only Beth does not expect family to drive career and she has chosen to teach at the university level.

The academically talented students who become teachers are strongly people- and service-oriented. Each sees her involvement in education as socially valuable. Beth and Jane, for example, care deeply about connecting young people to science. Emily describes the Catholic values of her private school as essential to her professional commitment. The theme of service to others relates to the strong religious convictions of most of the academically gifted teachers. In particular, Jane and Emily's religious faith anchors their value system and choice of teaching careers.

Meg and other academically talented students who studied and worked in education chose teaching as a safe, secure profession in which they could be reasonably assured of success and continuing employment. Alice chose teaching as a profession to which she could return if her career did not work out. 

Their pragmatic reports of choosing teaching might relate to the valedictorians' rather isolated experiences of career planning. The academically talented teachers all enjoyed their own schooling experiences deeply and all could point to influential elementary and secondary school teachers. At the college level, however, few in the group reported strong professional role models. Meg, for instance, did not have mentors among her educational professors or supervising teachers who urged her to consider teaching or helped socialize her into the profession. Only Emily, with her strong ties to Catholic schooling, cited important outside influences in her decision to become a teacher. Interestingly, few of those who do have educators parents reported that their family members either urged them to enter education or discouraged them from becoming teachers. However, it is likely that teacher parents influenced their daughters by modeling a sense of the profession and its issues.

Along with a notable lack of mentors, students gave mixed reviews to their preservice experiences. No certified teacher spoke highly of the intellectual component of education coursework. Meg said her education courses were unchallenging and unenriching. Emily thought teaching could only be learned through full time practice. During college, the group focused their deep intellectual interests on liberal arts studies. At the graduate level, Emily thought her Masters degree was "too easy." Meg disdained a degree she perceived as unchallenging.

They are making it easy to get [the Masters] so you can step up the salary schedule. And I really don't want my Masters degree to be that. I want it to be something I'm proud of. That I feel that I've worked for, that I feel I learned something.

Student teaching reports ranged from "enjoyable" to "terrible," but no teacher candidate referred to her field experience as deeply meaningful.

Meg, along with Jane, Emily, and Beth, eventually came to consider teaching as repetitive and unable to generate continued intellectual engagement and professional growth. Alice and Jane could not envision long classroom careers because of the pressures related to heavy work loads, school politics, and discipline. Finally, Meg and her fellow teachers in the Illinois Valedictorian Project actively considered other career paths. Many options were available to these top ranked students, and they reached teaching as a desired or compromise vocation in the full knowledge that the profession was demanding, relatively low paying, and unprestigious.

Conclusion

Creative efforts to involve academically talented women in the teaching profession are critical in developing a leadership pool for American education. The high leadership potential of academically talented teachers rests in part on their vision of teaching as centered on student effort, perseverance, and genuine engagement in academic learning. Highly effective students themselves, academically outstanding teachers also have access to complex cognitive processes for understanding and solving the ill-structured problems of contemporary classrooms and schools. They bring to teaching a record of achievement and effectiveness in reaching difficult, long-term goals. These academic values, complex reasoning abilities, and goal attainment skills provide academically talented women with exceptional potential for educational leadership.

What are the prospects for attracting more top women students to teaching? According to a yearly survey of over 200,000 entering college freshmen, the interest of American undergraduates in education majors and careers is gradually increasing. Although still many fewer than in the late 1960s, about twice as many 1993 entering college freshmen (10%) indicated an interest in teaching majors and careers than a decade before. Even as student interest in teaching careers is increasing, however, there is little indication that talented students will make up a greater proportion of those entering the profession. Shibley's conclusion about attracting talented students to teaching in the mid-1980s continues to hold true a decade later.

Talented people who enter teaching must now do so out of a positive attraction to teaching. Unfortunately, teaching has few positive attractions and those few it does have are relatively unimportant when contrasted with the attractions of other occupations. Even persons who value working with ideas and with people and even persons who see themselves as nurturing and developmental can now find many equally attractive career opportunities that permit them to pursue such values while at the same time pursuing values like the need for recognition, advancement in status, and career growth.

The Illinois Valedictorian Project illuminates the literature on the recruitment and retention of potential education leaders by placing profiles of academically talented teachers in the context of previous research findings. The analysis of these cases does not indicate that highly ranked students are much different from students in general in terms of their motivations to choose teaching and the disincentives to enter and remain in the profession. With their wide academic and career options,
many academically able students fit Schlechty's conclusion. Talented students often focus strong teaching interests on post-secondary careers. Even valedictorians seeking teaching as a second career report significant frustration with paths to the profession. "For a profession that says it wants young, talented and dedicated people to be a part of it, educational professionals have done nothing to help me. As a matter of fact, they have continually put up obstacles in my way," said a male second-career teacher. The valedictorians' stories suggest that the nature of teaching careers, as well as societal views and rewards of teaching, would have to change considerably to attract large numbers of academically gifted students.

The profile of the entire valedictorian group also suggests, however, that many top students who choose other fields have a deep interest in education and service careers that might lead them to short or long-term teaching activities after college graduation. The results of this study point clearly to the need to encourage such late entrants, as well as to continue establishing leadership channels, career ladders, and professional development opportunities for current teachers. Given the interest of academically talented students in service and education, but not in teaching careers, educators should seriously consider working with industry, government, and higher education to engage talented adults in non-teaching professions in formal, ongoing participation in schools.
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